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How is it Fall Already?
Oh my goodness, where has the summer gone?
There has been so much going on that we
entirely lost track of time, but in our defence, the
September calendar is looking more like an extra
month of summer (both in terms of weather,
museum hours, and events)!
So what has happened this summer? In June we
marked the 35th anniversary of the Brockville
Museum. In July, we hosted the “re-imagining”
of the 1946 Stetson Company Dinner of Tribute.
And August was marked with one of our most
successful Beer (and Wine!) Tasting Events.
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In the midst of all these events, we opened the
“Our Sporting Past” temporary exhibit (closing
September 17th) and worked to prepare the
“Brockville’s River Story” exhibit (opening
September 15th). We also ran our “Brockville’s
Criminal Past” Walking Tours for the second
summer, to much the same success as last year.
After all this, we are totally ready for a breather,
but the calendar just isn’t going to let us. In
September we’ve got the Annual Silent Auction
(September 24th) and the opening of the River
Exhibit on September 15th, which will coincide
with Brockville’s Tall Ships Festival. On October
1st we’re proud to be a part of the nation-wide
celebration, “Culture Days”, and are pleased to
host the local rug hooking guild as well as the
Irish Cultural Society at the museum. Then, on
October 5th, we’ve got a bus tour heading up to
Exporail in Montreal.
We’ve included more information on these
events and exhibits in this issue of the Monitor,
but to really stay up to date on all the museum
happenings, we encourage you to visit our
website and check us out on Facebook, and
Twitter.
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Submitted by N.W.

Sorry if you missed it!
These events happened already, but we wanted to share some highlights of this summer’s events
with you. Thank you for your ongoing support with these and other initiatives.
On May 28th and 29th, the Brockville Museum
participated in the annual Doors Open Brockville
and the 1000 Islands. Over the two days we offered
visitors a behind the scenes tour of our collection
storage facilities.

and 7pm for a historical tour through Brockville’s
downtown.
We once again received positive
feedback for this unique tour.

Tour guide, Emily, welcomes a crowd for the walking tour.

At the Wedgewood Retirement Resort for the “Stetson Dinner”

On June 18th, we gathered at the Wedgewood
Retirement Resort to “re-imagine” the 1946 Stetson
Dinner of Tribute, originally held in the
Wedgewood Room of the Manitonna Hotel (where
the Wedgewood now sits) exactly 70 years earlier.
The Wedgewood chefs served up a delicious five
course meal inspired by the original menu and
guests were entertained with 1940s-era music
performed live by AJ Benoit and Trisha Reilly. It
was a fun and faboulous night complete with
fedoras and fond memories.
Thank you to
everyone who came out to support the museum.
On June 21st, the museum celebrated its 35th
anniversary with a cake cutting ceremony and open
house. Over 40 people popped in to see the new
exhibits and sneak a peak behind the scenes. To see
the video from the event, check out HomeTown TV
12 online.
Every Friday night in July and August we led
“Brockville’s Criminal Past Walking Tour”. We
launched the tours in 2015 and they proved so
successful that we brought them back again this
summer. Tours departed from the museum at 3pm
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On August 16th, a sold-out crowd gathered for the
Friend’s Annual “Raising a Glass” beer, wine and
food tasting fundraiser. Beau’s All-Natural Brewing
Company and Blue Gypsy Winery provided the
beer and wine, while four local restaurants served
up some amazing creations: Tall Ships Waterfront
Grill, Georgian Dragon, Brockberry Grill &
Smokehouse, and Bud’s on the Bay. Members of the
local media were also on hand to help serve: Bruce
Wylie, Doreen Barnes, and Dale Elliott.

Sold-Out crowd for the Raising a Glass event gather in the
Carriage Hall.

Patrons enjoy the drinks and food at the Raising a Glass Event.

From the Photographic Archive: The Bluenose Visit
In this issue’s “From the Photographic
Archives”, we thought we’d get into the spirit
of the Tall Ships Festival and the opening of
our new “Brockville’s River Story” exhibit by
reminiscing about the visit of another tall ship,
The Bluenose in 1933.
The schooner Bluenose, “champion of the
North Atlantic fishing fleet” visited Brockville
on Sunday May 21, 1933 on her way to the
Chicago World’s Fair. She was one of a long
flotilla of vessels making their way to the fair.
Due to have been in Brockville all day, her visit
was cut short due to delays transiting the St.
Lawrence canals. Towed into port by the
Canadian Coast Guard vessel Grenville, the
ship was visited by hundreds of area residents,
some coming from as far away as Ottawa.
This Canadian icon, featured on the dime since
1937, had been built at Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia in 1921 but had a short life, being
wrecked off the coast of Haiti in 1946.
Crowds visit The Bluenose docked at the CPR Warf, May 1933.

Thank You to Young Canada Works
We would like to acknowledge the funding
that we receive from the Government of
Canada through the Canadian Museum
Association’s Young Canada Works grant
program almost every summer to hire a
summer student. This year, we were able to
welcome back Ellen as a Collections Assistant
to work on the Open Drawer Project.
Through the “YCW” program we are able to
provide meaningful work experiences to local
students interested in gaining hands-on skills
in a museum environment. Incidentally, both
Museum Registrar, Alison, and Curator/
Director, Natalie, were once summer students
employed by financing from a “YCW” grant.
Ellen returns to school this fall where she is
pursuing a Masters degree in Information
Studies.
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Ellen (right) assists Alison to put a c.1865 militia infantry tunic
on a mannequin in order to photograph it for the online database.

The Mysterious Life of John Berry
Submitted by: Dr. John C. Carter
Between December, 1837 and December, 1838,
there were at least 14 recorded armed incursions
from United States into Upper Canada. These
unsanctioned attacks constituted what is
referred to as the Patriot War, or the 1838 Upper
Canadian Rebellion. More than 1,000 men were
arrested for treason and piratical invasion. One
of those captured at the Battle of the Windmill,
was John Berry.
Berry was a widowed farmer who owned 200
acres on the 6th Concession of Elizabethtown,
Upper Canada. Locally he was known as an
“ardent Patriot,” and because of his political
stance he was incarcerated in the Brockville
Gaol at the outbreak of the 1837 rebellion. On
his release in December 1837, he fled from
Upper Canada and became a refugee in
Columbia County, New York. There he became
active in the Hunters’ Lodge movement, prior to
his capture at the Battle of the Windmill in
November, 1838.
Berry was sent to Van Diemen’s Land (now
Australian State of Tasmania) as a political
prisoner, along with 91 other Patriot colleagues.
This group was collectively put to work
building roads. Berry laboured at Sandy Bay,
Lovely Banks, Green Ponds, Bridgewater and
Salt Water Creek Probation Stations, until being
issued his ticket of leave (a form of probation)
on February 10, 1842. Soon after, Berry was
hired out as a shepherd and was sent to a
remote area of the island. He sought permission
to marry Elizabeth Donahoo on February 7,
1854, but the marriage, if it ever took place, was
never registered. His Absolute Pardon was
issued on June 27, 1845, but he remained
ignorant of his freedom for 13 more years, until
1857. On being informed of his pardon and as a
result “discharged from further servitude,”
Berry immediately arranged for his return
home. Shipping records show that a John Berry
left Van Diemen’s Land from Launceston, in
November, 1857. Eventually he worked his
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passage back to United States on a South Seas
whaler. This vessel finally reached New York
City early in June, 1860, where Berry
disembarked.
From there he journeyed to Cape Vincent, New
York, crossed over the St. Lawrence River to
Kingston, and then took a boat to Brockville. He
returned home after a long absence of 22 years!
Many of the people John Berry had previously
known had died, children had grown to become
adults, and Berry met strange faces at every
turn. He eventually moved to Oswego, New
York where he lived out the rest of his life. He
died at the Burlington City Poor Farm in July of
1873, at the age of 82. Berry was one of the few
Canadian prisoners to participate in the Patriot
War and be captured, the last to leave Van
Diemen’s Land, and one of the last to die in
obscurity. A man of mystery to the end!

Bibliography & Suggested Reading:
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Dr. John C. Carter is a Research Associate, History
and Classics Programme, School of Humanities,
University of Tasmania. He introduced the story of
John Berry, at his April 13, 2016 lecture at the
Brockville Museum. Please contact him at
drjohncarter@bell.net, if you are related to or have
any further information about John Berry.

Media Helps Raise our Profile
One of our strategic goals that we are currently
working on is about increasing the profile and
visibility of the museum in the community. We
got a huge boost with this this summer thanks
to the local media.
We were in the Recorder & Times almost every
week in June, with stories of the Museum’s 35th
anniversary and our need to for more space.

We continue to enjoy tremendous support by
Snap’d 1000 Islands– watch for our monthly
photos and articles. Cogeco’s FYI program
with Doreen Barnes is very supportive and
helps us spread the word about upcoming
events. And on the third Monday of every
month we have a radio spot on JRfm with
Bruce Wylie.

CKWS television decided to profile the
museum in July with a two-part special on the
walking tours and the sports exhibit.

Amy filming a segment for HomeTown TV12 on the
sports exhibit.

Amy chats with CKWS’s Bill Hall as they get ready for
filming outside the museum.

We also started a new project in partnership
with Dale Elliott at HomeTown TV12, a local
online news platform. This project has seen the
production of “BMuse” a weekly video segment
about the museum. BMuse includes a look at
upcoming events, as well as behind the scenes
tours, collections 101, and tours of our exhibits.
Our Interpretation and Public Programming
Coordinator, Amy Mackie serves as our online
personality and helps bring the museum to life
for the online audience. BMuse is posted
weekly to Facebook and is also available on the
HomeTown
TV12
website:
www.hometowntv12.ca
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A huge thank you goes out to all the local
media who continue to support the museum!

We’re on Social Media Too!
Local media also support us by sharing and
retweeting things we post to our Facebook
and Twitter pages. We use these platforms
to promote upcoming events, but also to
share historic photos and objects from our
collection. If you like seeing old photos of
Brockville, we encourage you to check us out
on Facebook! It is also a great way to keep
up to date on what’s happening at the
museum. We also offer give-a-ways every
now and then to our followers. And don’t
forget we have an all-new website! You can
even search our collection from there.
Happy clicking.

Busy Year for Exhibits
We went into 2016 with an ambitious exhibit schedule, but it has been really rewarding to see the
transformations. Here’s a recap of the exhibits that have already opened, and a preview of what is
yet to come.

“Brockville’s Rail Story” opened in February.

“Our Sporting Past” July-September 2016.
Still to come…
“Brockville’s River Story” opens September
15th.
“The Barn Raising Project”, a travelling exhibit
from the Simcoe County Museum, and brought
to the Brockville Museum by the Thousand
Islanders Rug Hooking Guild, will be open
September 20th-October 14th.

“Seeds in Disguise” from the ROM, was on
display February-May 2016.

“How Brockville Celebrated the Centennial”,
opens January 3rd and will be on display for the
duration of 2017.
In 2017 we also have plans to connect the River
and Rail exhibits with a display about the Tunnel
and Blockhouse Island, as well as update the
Smarts Manufacturing display.
We are still looking for sponsors to help cover the
costs of preparing our upcoming exhibits. Each
sponsor will be recognized on a plaque in the
respective exhibit room. Donations can be made
directly to the Brockville Museum and do qualify
for an income tax receipt for the full amount. A
special thank you to those who have already
sponsored an exhibit. Thank you for your ongoing support.

“People of Brockville” opened in May.
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Coming This Fall
September 15th-18th—Tall Ships Brockville

October 1st—Culture Days

The Tall Ships are coming back to Brockville
and the museum is excited to be part of the
celebration. Our latest permanent exhibit,
“Brockville’s River Story” will be opening as
part of the festivities. The exhibit features
stories of some of the tall ships (and other
vessels) that have passed through Brockville,
an exploration of our rowing successes,
information on our boat-building past, and a
look at the many ways we have celebrated our
deeply rooted connection to the river, among
may other narratives. So if you’re visiting the
waterfront to check out the Tall Ships, please
pop in and check out what’s new!

The Brockville Museum is excited to be part of
this national celebration of arts and culture. We
will be hosting the Thousand Islanders Rug
Hooking Guild as well as the local Irish Cultural
Society on Saturday, October 1, between 10am
and 4pm. This is a great opportunity to check
out the special exhibit “The Barn Raising
Project” featuring some beautiful hooked rugs.
For a complete list of Brockville Culture Days
activities, and for details on what’s happening
at the museum that day, please visit:
culturedays.ca and search for Brockville
activities.

September 24th – Annual Silent Auction
The Friends’ Annual Kitsch and Collectibles
Silent Auction is one of our largest fundraisers
of the year. This year the event has been
reduced to one-day only and will take place
Saturday, September 24th between 9am and
2pm.
All items up for bidding at the event are
generously donated to us for this purpose. If
you have any pieces that fit the “kitsch” and/or
“collectible” theme that you are willing to part
with, you are welcome to drop off your donation
at the museum between August 29 and
September 16th.

Bidders check out the action at last year’s Silent
Auction– you never know what treasures you will
find!
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Promotional photo from ExpoRail
October 5th—Bus Tour to ExpoRail
The Friends of the Brockville Museum are
leading a day-long bus tour to visit Expo Rail–
The Canadian Railway Museum, in Montreal.
Tour includes round-trip coach transportation,
lunch, admission, guided tour and free time to
explore the grounds (and all the trains!) Tickets
are $75 for museum members or $80 for nonmembers.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance and are available by contacting the
Brockville Museum.
Submitted by N.W.

Programming Notes
Brockville’s Criminal Part Walking Tour
It was another busy summer for our
“Brockville’s Criminal Past Walking Tour”. The
tours ran Fridays in July and August at 3pm
and 7pm. At just $6/person, it was not
surprising that several tours sold out. We hope
to bring the tours back again in 2017 with a few
new stories to share.

Fall Calendar of Events
Thursday, September 8th:
Talk & Tea @ 2pm

Preserving the Harvest
September 15th-18th:
Tall Ships Brockville
September 20th-October 14th:
Travelling Exhibit

The Barn Raising Project
Brock Trail Spirit Walk
We had hoped to introduce a new “dramatic”
walking tour to our lineup this summer,
unfortunately we ran into some unforeseen
circumstances and were not able to run the
“Spirit Walk” this year. But we are super
excited to move forward with this initiative for
the 2017 season! So… we’re looking for a few
enthusiastic individuals who don’t mind a little
improv in front of large groups of people to
help us out with the show next summer. If
you’re interested in volunteering (or at least
learning
more),
contact
Amy
(amackie@brockville.com) and she’ll give you
the full run-down.
Talk & Tea
Have you come out for a Talk & Tea yet? Talk
& Tea is a casual lecture about various historical
themes where you’re encouraged to share your
own stories and memories over some tea (or
just listen to others). Talks usually last about
45 minutes and take place on the second
Thursday of each month (except February and
March due to the lecture series). Talk & Tea is
free for members, or just $2 for non-members.
Is there a topic you would like to see covered?
Let Amy know! amackie@brockville.com

Saturday, September 24th:
Kitsch & Collectibles Silent Auction
Saturday, October 1st:
Culture Days
Wednesday, October 5th:
Bus Tour to Exporail (Canadian Railway Museum)
Thursday, October 13th:
Talk & Tea @ 2pm
Mother Barnes
Thursday, November 10th:
Talk & Tea @ 2pm

Local War Memorials
Thursday, December 8th:
Talk & Tea @ 2pm

Carols
Looking Ahead to 2017:
January 3rd-December 20th 2017:
Special Exhibition

How Brockville Celebrated the Centennial
Thursday, January 12th:
Talk & Tea @ 2pm

Robbie Burns with Brian Porter
Tuesdays in February & March 7th:
Annual Lecture Series

Follow us to go behind the scenes & stay up to date:
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For more information on any of these events please check
out our website at www.brockvillemuseum.com or call us
at 613-342-4397

